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Paul Lehmann:
Provocative
By MEREDITH DRAKE
Each
year
Connecticut
College plays host to a different religious thinker who
spends one week on campus

to lecture,
and exchange
ideas
with,
the college
community. During the week
of November 16-23, Conn will
have the opportunity to honor
one of the more distinguished
theologians of our country:
Dr. Paul Lehmann.
David Robb, Connecticut
College campus chaplain, had
the opportunity to study with
him at the Union Theological
Seminary and is extremely
enthusiastic about this year's
visiting theologian.
"Most
students think that theology
only occupies a little corner,
but this man is one of the
really
creative
and most
exciting teachers I've ever
met. He has worked with
generation after generation
of students and knows how to
ask the most stimulating and
provocative
questions. He's
warm and engaging and is
interested in everything."
This year's Theologian in
Residence brings with him an
impressive
resume
of
teaching
positions,
leetureships,
and publications.
Having
served
on
the
faculties of Wellesley College,
Princeton
University,
Harvard University, and Union
Theological Seminary in New
York, Dr. Lehmann has occupied chairs at some of the
more prominent
American
institutions.
Professor
Le h m a n n 's
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spec ific field is Theology and
Ethics, although his interests
range over politics, ecology,
liberation
movements,
the
impact of technology
and
technological
reason
on
Western
culture
and
imagination,
Dr. Lehmann
retired from his career as an
active teacher, but he still
continues to influence ethical
and religious thought through
his lectures and writings.
During his years
as a
student of theology, Dr. Lehmann became one of the
closest friends of' Dietrich
Bonhoeffer,
a
Lutheran
theologian who studied for a
time in America while Hitler
was taking control of Germany. Returning'to Germany
in 1933, Bonhoeffer
was
implicated in a plot against
Hitler and was sent to a
concentration
camp.
Bonhoeffer continued to write
and ultimately stimulated a
grea t deal of change
in
religious thought. Because he
was able to communicate
with Bonhoeffer
through
letters, Lehmann was greatly
affected by this distinguished
thinker.
Dr. Lehmann will begin and
end his week with Morning
worship in Harkness Chapel
on November 16 and 23 at 11
a.m , He will also be available
to the college community in a
num ber of ways throughout
the week.
A public
address
and
discussion
entitled
"The
Liberal Arts and a Human
Future" will take place on

Tuesday, November 18 at 7
p.m. in Oliva Hall. The goals,
moral purposes, future, and
education of a college community will be discussed.
Explaining the value of such
a discussion, Chaplain Robb
says that "we don't talk
enough
as students
and
faculty together about what
we're doing here."
On the following afternoon
at 4:30 in the Chapel Library
the Women's Studies Group
will be co-sponsoring
Dr.
Lehmann in an informal talk
and
discussion:
"The
Challenge of the Women's
Movement to Theology and of
Theology to the Women's
Movement."
Dr. Lehmann will be in the
living room of Katherine
Blunt dormitory on Thursday'
night at 7 p.m , for an informal
discussion
on
"Human
Sexuality: Options, Choices,
and Responsibility."
As a conversation
with
'Dr, Paul Lehmann
David
Robb, and Laura Hesslein
(the director of Counseling
Services), any topic will be
considered
such
as
heterosexuality,
homosexuality,
sex ethics
and
etiquette,
what
is
responsible
and irresponsible. David Robb explains
that "we don't know what the
student's concerns are, but
we'd like to see what comes
up." He goes on to say that Professor
Lehmann has a
concern for ethics but is by no
means moralistic r
This year's Theologian in /'

Residence
offers
a good
opportunity to take theology
out of the dark corner that
many students have placed it
in. "He's both a lot of fun and
tremendously
stimulating.
He makes you think in ways
you
hadn't
planned
_on
thinking,"
concludes David
Robb.
Francis Johnson, the Dean
of Facufty, also knew Lehman by way of his first wife
and gave him another high
commendation. "He is a very
warm person with an extraordinarily
ptobing mind

who looks into areas that
might not conventionally be
thought of as religious, and
asks about their significance
on human life and the dignity
of a human being. He is the
most seminal kind of thinker
I've run across."
This week's discussions and
lectures with Dr. Paul Lehmann seem too good for any
student at all interested in
ethics and thought to pass up.
Connecticut
College
is
pri vileged
to
extend
hospitality to such a notable
theologian.
£
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four year interim period will
provide the renewed Palmer
with six new classrooms, new
sem inar rooms, a language
laboratory, 44 faculty offices;
cash, and the administration
a faculty
lounge,
and a
is understandably
hesitant in
spacious central lobby area.
launching
a
full-scale
renovation effort without a
The administration
and
large part of the finances.
trustees plan to continue the
The
Palmer
Renovation
extensive
search
for
Committee
and the Long
prospective donors until those
Range
Planning
and
goals are realized. Although
Development Committee are _ the renovation
of Palmermeeting this week though, to
Library is a top priority of the
college's
development
discuss further fund raising
and the possibility of starting
program! it is not, by any
the first "stage"
of the
means,
the only priority.
renovation,
before inflation
Indeed, capital is needed for a
pushes the projected 'cost
host of different areas, ineven higher.
cl ud ing faculty
salaries,
The old library was the gift
student scholarships, general
of George S. Palmer, who
endowments, and the annual
donated $100,000 to the first
campaign
for
income.
graduating class to be used
Nevertheless, it looks li~e the
ei ther for a •'library
or
future of old Palmer Library
is very bright and the college
chapel." It served the college
community as a fine library
stands
to benefit tremendously from the results of the
from the opening day in 1923,
renovation.
As President
when nearly 500 students,
marching
in
formation
Ames has stated, "In making
old Palmer a new humanities
behind President
Benjamin
Marshall, transported
18,000
center. Connecticut College is
books from 'New London Hall
reaffirming that the study of
to the new building, to 1976,
human
thought
and
achievement
must be the
when the new college library
corner stone of a liberal
was dedicated. The plans that
have been drawn up in the
education.

Palmer's FutureBY,CHRIS REVAZ
The old Palmer Library,
perhaps the most elegant and
stately
building
on the
Connecticut College campus,
will once again resume its
place as a center of learning
and cultural
pursuits. The'
building has stood dormant
for four years now, but ex·
ci ting plans are now underway to turn the building's
crusty
interior
into
a
beautiful
humanities
centerpiece, an idea that has
been tossed around since its
doors closed in 1976.
Although the project is still
very much in the financial
planning stages, Mr. Roger
Gross of the Development
Office feels a "milestone"
was reached when the college
raised the $1 million in gifts
and pledge, this fall that was
the stipulation of the $500,000
grant offered in the Dana
Challenge.
However, even with the
money that has been pledged,
only about one-third of the
projected
$3 million total
budget is on hand
hard
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ENERGY
FINE POINTS
By A. BERSTEIN
/
Connecticut
College has
been improving its energy
efficiency for the past ten
ye, '.
according
to
Treasurer
Ted Knight, and
the regular
visits
of a
professsional
energy
consultant,
eogineer
Walter
Tallafuss, will now assist the
schooi in' finer points. of
energy conservation.
Mr. Tallafuss is associated
with the Braitmayer
Foundation
in Massachusetts
which is beginning this year
to assist three New England
colleges
Connecticut
College, Trinity College, and
Bowdoin
reduce
their
energy consumption. Monthly
visits by the engineer are
paid for 50-50 by the college
and
the
inst itution
in
Massachusetts.
According to
Mr. Knight, Mr. Tallafuss'
indicates
that, Connecticu
College compares favorably
with the other two colleges.
Major improvements in the
heating
system
at Con-

necticut
College
include:
zoning
of air-conditioned
buildings,
namely,
Cummings
and
Palmer
Auditorium; installation of a
computer
in the physical
plant
which monitors
the
energy
usage of separate
buildings;
replacement
of
regular windows by thermal
insulating
windows during
building renovation,
as in
New London Hall;
reclrculation
of heated air in
Harris rather than continued
hea ting and disposal
of
outside air;
rebuilding
of
heating plant furnaces, and a
switch this year from oil to
gas fuel. Charts on file in the
Treasurer's
Office show a
trend of- decreased
energy
consumption since 1970.
Mr. Knight said that Mr.
Tallafuss may be able to help
the 'College
explore
the
possibilities of new forms of
energy, such as solar heating,
but
he
indicated
that
cooperation on the parts of
staff and students has been a
major
factor
in keeping
energy
consumption
down
and that there are no largescale projects planned that
would greatly
affect
the
energy system.
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Faculty Profile: Alasdair

~ By SARA BARRETI
;;
Alasdair B. MacPbail is one
'" of
the
tbirty-two
new

~ professors

here

at

Con-

.!! neoticut College this year. His

~ specialty is early American
.. history, though he is a native
~ of Scotland. He spent the last
seven years at Standford
teaching
early
American
History and working on a
book. Before that he taught at
the University of Illinois, and
earlier he was a teaching
assistant at Brown University.
The reasons behind Mr.
MacPhail's
journey
to
America were not originally
for the purpose of studying
early American History in-the
place
where
it occured,
however. While a student at a
boarding school, he became
friends with an. American
student assigned to the house
where he was living. At the
end of tile year, -lhe boys
father, William Cole, came
overseas to see the school and
travel. At the same time, he
offered'MacPhail
a place at
Lake Forest College, where
he was the President. Mac·
Phail had made a tentative
commitment to do a years
service in Kenya with. the
English equivalent
of the
Peace Corps, and planned to~
attend Cambridge after that.
But, the opportunity to study
in America, in a totally different
atmosphere,
and
college, persuaded
him to
delay his previous
plans.
While a student
at Lake
Forest. Co\.\ea.e.he deve\o~d
an interest,Jn early American
studies, and pursued
that
interest further
at Brown
University, where he-got his
M:A. and PH.D. He-says he
would not go back to Engalnd
at this time for a number of
reasons. Although he still has

MacPhail

survey course, but his major
an emotional attatchment to
interest lies in the Social
Scotland, there is a sense of
History course, as it is his
gloom and despair there. The
strongpoint. The readings are
horizons are' narrower
in
current
and challenging,
England than they are here,
covering social history in
and the students don't can
terms of anthropology, pshtemplate
the multitude of
chalogy,
sociology,
and
opportunities
or sense the
economics. There was no
need to prove yourself the
prerequiste for the course,
way American students do.
which he feels misled some of
He is also happy to be in the
the students entering it, and
t\lew England area, as it
in turn intimidating them by
places him in the middle of
its magnitude. However, he
his area of interest.
His
says that students in both
resource materials are now
classes
are capable,
exfirst hand, rather than copied
cellent, arid sophisticated,
from m icrofHm.
and have come a long way
He feels that Connecticut
since the beginning of the
College fits into the New
semester.
England type of environment
. He is currently
in the
in which he is currently inrevision stage of a book he
terested. He likes the emhas been working on for
phasis placed on liberal arts
at the school, and the fact that .. several years. It is a social
demographic
study of the
the department itself has a
community
of Watettow9,
definite place on campus. He
Massachusettes,
as it was
has 64 students, whom' he
from 1630-ISOI. He recondecribes
from bright and
stituted the family history of
articulate, to the other end of
each family in the area, and
the spectrum of those without
from his results can draw
the caliber of writing or
conclusions
ranging
from
history background to sueferitlity
rates among the
cessfutly
comprehend
the
ideas presented in class. He
wealthy and poor, to ages and
/
general characteristics
and
says that the students in his
makeup of People. He, is
classes understand
the inconcentrating on the world of
formation,
and are good
the people living in that' time
delightful people, but have
period, how they worked,
self-expression 'problems. He
lived, and died. The rest of his
thinks this does the student a
time is spent grading mid- ~
profound
disservice"
terms and papers, or with his
especially
in his position,
two
cliildren
and
wife
where as a new professor he
S_midgie. He is optimistic
does not khow the students in
depends on whether or not the
By MARSHA WILLIAMS
about Connecticut
College,
a context
outside of the
student can be trusted, and
Deadlines--probably
the
classroom, and does not yet
and hopes tbat in the next two
most common
source
of how legitimate/the excuse is.
know
their
individual
years, he can make. ,a solid
anxiety for college' students." 'Clara AllllioD. of the" Child
strengths
and weaknesses.
impression
on the student
Development
Department
How do they handle them?
He has two classes
this
body. His greatest hope is
admitted
that
the
Some students respond by also
semester:
Survey
of
that the students know what
severity
of
punishment
preparing weeks in advance,
Amprican
History,'
and
to expect from him so that he
depended on the excuse ofso that' when the due' date
American Social History. He
gets good, solid undergrads in
arrives, they are able to hand
fered, as did David
Murray
enjoys the discussions and
his classes, and frighten those
(Anthropology).
in the assignment . with a
different
interpretations
of
away not prepared to work.
Sara
Lee
Silberman,
confident smile. Others wait.
history brought up in his
until the day before, then
Department
of History,
admitted
that she used to
work 'fiercely throughout the
extensions
"pretty
night, and drag themselves to grant
class the next day to hand in freely," until "some 'students
began to object."
Whereas
their effort. Still others just
ignore the deadline date, and
her previous interest was in
the quality _of the paper, it
work on the assignment until
social
board
chairman,
fusion on exactly what the
it is finished, whether that be , now lies in the quality with
however; voted approval for
members of the SGA were
on time, a few days late, or respect
to the 'deadline,
the budget, as the areas
voting on, -it was resolved to
over a .week late.
certain to be cut in a new - continue
hence, a new policy.
discussing
the
The subject of paper exOf the faculty members
budget are the funds for the
budget. A member of the
tensions is becoming a major
classes of 'SI, 'S2, 'S3, 'S4, and
questioned, only Jerry Winter
Finance Committee stressed
the social board.
of the Sociology
concern,
a
concern
of Chairman
the advisory nature of the
A roll
call
of dorm
students
who get
their
Department,
flatly stated
Finance
Committee
and
representative
r e comthat he would give, the
assignments in on time, as
added
that
any
budget
mendations for a-new budget
student a failing grade if an
well as of those who might not
suggestions
were not only
made it clear that WCNI helpful, but necessary to the
assignment was handed late
always be as efficient. The
topped the list of priorities.
budget making process.
without prior arrangement.
reason that more and more
Tile College Volee and The
<II would read it, comment on
students are talking about
Each student organization
Spark were also mentioned.
extension policies is because
represented at the meeting
it, hand it back ungraded, and
The senior class allotment
they - are
becoming
inwas given three minutes to
count it as an 'F"" he said.
. proved to be a point of concreasingly aware of the ease
state its budgetary needs. AlI
It is time for the faculty to
tention. The traditional SGA of the organizations pointed
take a closer look at their
with which they can get, or
funding of the senior class gift
take,
extensions
without
to the effeclS of inflation on
extension policies. Since it is
was questioned, but it was
their costs. The represenpenalty. On the Connecticut
no secret that a student can
also recognized that each
tatives mentioned that their
College
campus,
the
take a voluntary extension
student eventually becomes a
budget
requests,
already
relationship between students
and
suffer
very
little
senior and benefits from this
trimmed
when submitted,
and faculty is such that the
retribution for it, a deicision
funding.
majority of professors are
had been sliced from bare
must be- made as to which is
After the dorms had made
minimum
to near, if not
rather lenient when put in the
more I
important:
the
recommendations
on how to actual,
inadequacy.
No
position of having to grant' , acquisition of knowledge of
alter the budget, a movement
organization said that it could
extensions
or accept late
the material. or the ability to
was made to close discussion
spare a dime, and the classes
assignn,tents. Many facuUy
express
the
knowledge
on the budget and move on to and social board expressed
members subject themselves
periodically
during the
other business. This met with
the opinion that they would
to
students'
excuses,
semester.
It takes a very
hot controversy.
Student
need to make a maximum
therefore making it easier for
short time for a student to
Government
Associatvon
fund raising effort.
the students
' to pass
a
realize what constitutes
a
president
Sue Jacobson,
An
interesting
point
deadline
without
fearing
---"good excuse." Even those
faced with a storm of ob- brought up at the meeting.
serious retribution.
students
living under
the
jections in the crowded room,
was the amount of student
Perhaps a few examples
honor code will take adsaid, "Let's clean this up."
money going to the Sports
might clarify the point a
vantage of a professor if the
A confusing discussion on .Club
and Theatre
One.
little. G. Thomas COllSer of
difference is between a good.
whether
or not to close
Students
felt that money
the English
Departm~nt
grade 'and a poor one:.. .
discussion
on the failed
given to these organizations
although stating
that "n~'
Presently,
assll;nlng
budget prompted one student
was often filling in gaps
exte...
nsions "are granted on or
papers at the beginning of th~
to mumble, "Let's have a
created by the colIege ad.
after the due date except in semester, with the last day?
discussion
on closing the
mi'nistration's
failure
to
di~e circum'stances,"
ad.
classes as a final due date, IS
discussion
on closing the
provide welI enough for the
milled that trust comes into
the only way to', achieve
discussion
on closing the
Phy-"ical
Education
and
play wtlen an assignment is
fairness
that
is, - unless
discussion of the budget."
Theater departments.
,.passed,in late, saying that the
everyone' wants to tak~ the
Fon~wing even morp r.ongravity
of
punishment.
rigid position of Jerry Wmter.

A Time For Change?

SGil Wrestles With Budget,'
By JOHN P. HOERR
At a well-alle~ed
Student
Government
Association
meetin-g
on Wednesday,
November
12, the 19S0-81
student budget was voted
down. The budget has gone
back to the Finance Committee for reorganization.
Reasons given by student
representatives.
for
the
budget's
failure were consistent; the budget did not
devote enough meney to the
college's
literary
organizations and would spell
doom for WCN!, Connecticut
College's radio station.
The chief concern at the
meeting
was
WCN!.
A
Federal
Cemmunications
Commission ruling has taken
frequency
protection
away
from 10 wall stations such as
WCN!. Unless WCNI can get
its power boosted to 100watlS,
a process requiring well over
$5.000, next year any radio
station lilat wants WCN!'s
frequency
for
its
own
broadcasting
will be free to
use it.
- "If we're sbort on money,
the place that should get
squeezed should be the social
areas," said an Abbey's dorm
representative,
voicing the
Consensus. Money for power
boosting equipment was norprovided
for. Out of the
$92,000 in the failed budget.
The voting reflected this,
with all of the dorms present
voting against the budget.
Tbe class presidents and the

f
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The College VoIce is now
accepting applications for the
position of Business Manager
for the coming semester.
Applicants
seeking
the
position should submit a
letter stating their reasons
_ for applying as well as any.
previous
experience
which
they feel will be helpful. All
applications
should be submitted by. Dec. 2nd. Any
questions
regarding
this
position may be directed to
James Stiles, Box 1296, or by
calling 444-9374.

By JEFFREY MICHAELS
Hunger
may
be
one
motivation behind a trip to
Ocean Pizza Palace, but the
magnetic
force attracting
patrons is that embodiment of
congeniality and motherhood,
Mary Rozanski - known to
all as Mama Ocean's.
"I especially
love Conn.
College
students,"
Mary
says, ."because I realize they
are far from their mothers'
kitchens. And when I see
them hungry I think of them
as my own."
Despite
the Polish surname, Mary is, of course,
Greek. She arrived in New
London from Athens in 1956,a
widow with a baby boy to
support. Mary acquired the
new name in 1960 when she
married Mr. Rozanski, whose
life sbe shared until he died
, five years ago.
Her baby boy is now 26
years old, and is a fourth-year
medical school student in
Athens, where, as a Greek, he
need not pay tuition. After
graduation he will return to
this country
for his internship,
but his absenceleaves Mary living alone.
"When I am home I am
alone. so I like to work and be
.with people,"
Mary says.
"And the people I work with
are wonderful. They treat me
like a member of the family."
Contrary to popular belief,
Mary does not own Ocean's.
Sam Vafidis has owned and
run the restaurant
since it
first opened in- 1962. Mary
began working there in 196a,
and is _ bOJh ..:.~.• ~~ook~ ~nd
waitress. '
"At suppertime
we have
everybody,"
she
says.
"Doctors,
lawyers,
everybody. It's not fancy, but
we have atmosphere like your
own family."
Mary now takes Mondays
and Tuesdays off, but on
other days she works from 5
p.rn. to about midnight. The
time varies depending on how
busy the place is. She loves
the customers,
and
the
feeling is mutual.
"I was once telling
a
customer that the best deal
here is the Fish and Chips,

and he said, 'No, Mary. The
best deal here is you'."
Perhaps
it is the ever
present
aroma
of hearty
Greek and Italian food that
provides her with strength,
but whatever
the reason,
even at the end of a long
evening of work she seems
unjaded by the miles she has
traveled across the floor of
the restaurant.
"I stand up on my feet and I
work hard,"
Mary
says
proudly. "I own my own
house,
my son goes to
medical school. and I have
not had a vacation in ten
years."
Sometimes it gets too busy
for even Mary and Sam. Last
March so....
many orders were
called in from the Coast
Guard Academy in the same
short time that Sam had to
turn down a few.
They remember fondly tnat
a Conn. College dorm last
year ordered 100 small pizzas, something that makes
Mary proud..
.
"A man from New York
once came in and asked me if
my pizzas were frozen," she
says, the memory causing
her cheeks to flush with slight
anger, "and I said, 'Sir, you
insult me! ,,,
The busiest night of the
week for Mary is Friday
night. People have. received
their pay checks, and want to
go out to eat and spend some
of it. On the weekend, Ocean's
will sell roughly 600 pizzas a
day. During the week they
sell about half that amount.
. Mary enjoys making'pizza,
and"wrrteven makeup spec1al
orders,
"Somebody asked me to
make a seafood pizza, so I
cooked; up a nice one with
clams and shrimp on it," she
says.
Mary appreciates both the
business
of Conn. College
students and thecourtesytliey
show her. "Conn. College is In
my heart;"
she says sincerely.
And the
students
appreciate and admire her.
"I like the way she adds up
the bill in Greek,"
Mary
Goldberg '81 says. "And I like

how she always remembers
who I am:'
She does add up checks
with startling speed, but it is
easily explained by her work
as a da ta
processing
machinist
with
the
JIoational Bank of Greece
before she came
to thls
country, work that sharpened

off this year, Mary aay .., not
understanding
why. "Tbe
best place to eat is here," she
says, modesty never baving
been regarded by restaurant
people as a virtue.
Especially
perplexing
to
Mary is the fall off in birthday
parties
by Conn. College
students. If you have your

both her eyes and sense 01
observation.
For
she does
observe
everything that goes on in the
restaurant,
When you drop
something on the floor she
notices, and throws' you a
towel to clean up the mess,
her eyes watching to see 'how
good a job you do. If you
should unintentionally
stray
toward
disturbing
other
customers, she will remind
-you with her eyes to control
your enthusiasm.
But business from Conn.
College students is a llttle bit

birthday party at Ocean's
they will supply the birthday
cake free. Just call a day in
advance and they will write
the name of the birthday
celebrator on top. Mary will
bring you the cake with its
burning candles, and will
even sing you 'Happy Birthday.'
The pizza will warm your
innards, the booths and yearold tile floor will sparkle for
you in their immaculateness,
and Mary will be there. How
can you say no to that?

On

"Kick Your Botts"
By SUE ROTATOR I
The
American
Lung
Association says that the vast
majority of smokers have
ei ther tried to quit smoking or
would like to do so. In an
effort' to help Conn. College
students who w-ant to quit, the
infirmary
is sponsoring
a
"Kick Your Butts" program.
Since it began five years ago,
the program has helped 75
percent' 0: its participants
"kick the habit."
Based on the very small
resp-onse to the smoking
questionnaire distributed last
month,
Dr.
McKeehan,
director
of the program,
estimates that many smokers
would be interested in quitting. He hopes they will take
advantage of the program,
which is open to all Conn.
students. faculty and staff.
Dr. McKeehan points out that
it's certainly a better deal
than
such
com mercial
programs
as Smok~nders,
which can cost as much as
$300.
"We're not trying to force

anyone,"
says
Dr.
McKeehan,
"we just want
people to know that help is
available."
. Participants
in the "Kick
Your Butts" drive choose a
date when they will quit
completely,
and
spend
several weeks preparing to
stop
smoking.
Through
counseling, the program tries

Morr~n
Each summer.
two Conn
College juniors are eligible to.
intern with the League of
Women
Voters
in
Washington,
D.C., throui[h
the Morrison Fellowship. The
fellowship
program
was
established
by
Mary'
Morrison', an alumnae, and
one of the founders of the
League of Women Voters.
Winning applicants
live in
Washin8ton for a summer,
work with the League, and
get paid approximately
1,200
to 1,500 dollars. Winners also

to identify the pressures that
make people smoke, and then
to find alternate
ways of
relieving them. The entire
process lasts approximately
six weeks
and
involves
weekly meetings of about an
hour. Dr. McKeel)an points
out that this schedule is quite
flexible, depending on the
group's needs.

FeUowship
recei ve an expense paid trip
.to Washington during spril1ll
break
in order
to find

housing. Last year's winners
were Mafk Hall and Cbris
Burk.
·The
application
process involves filling out an
application,
submittiQg
a
letter of recommendation,
a
transcript, and an interview,
with the deadline set for
December
firlt.
Anyone
interested
should contact
Mrs. Bredeson in Fanning,
room 213, for further
information.

Her
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By ARON ABRAMS
A poet walks among us.
Patricia Dadllona has been
chosen to represent
Connecticut
College
in the
Connecticut
Poetry Circuit
Competition.
This
competition selects five college
poets from a field of twelve to
read their work on Connecticut
campuses.
Pat's
works' were selected
over
other Conn. students' poems
by English Professor Alfred
Corn. Carolyn Abbott, a Conn.
sophomore, was one of the
winners of last year's competition and spoke at fifteen
campuses.
Pat, a sophomore, has been
writing
poetry
since her
junior year in high school.
Pat's creative efforts, which
include short stories
and
plays as well as poems, have
won her recognition from the
Hartford Current and Connecticut Scholastic Magazine.
In 1977, Pat was accepted at
the Center
for Creative
Writing in Hartford
where
she studied
poetry
and
drama.
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~ By JULIA STAHLGREN
~
One of the things that is so
... appealing about children is
their rampant,
uninhibited
p h y sic aJ lit Y . The i r
movement,
though
often
times
uncoordinated
and
uncontrolled,
is pure and
comfortable because it is
invested
with natural,
InDocent energy. Their energy
is not forced or tense with
restrictions. Their bodies are
not yet hindered by various

areas of nervously bound
muscles,
held breath,
or
subtle,
suppressive
dissatisfaction with a part of
their physique. In addition
they radiate an easy trust in
other peoples' bodies. A held
hand, a tackle, a violent
tickle, a sock are all image§
of . physical
contact easily
associated with children.
The Penny Anle Street
· Company,
Conn. College's
touring
children's
theatre,
performed
in
Harkness
Chapel last Saturday, Nov. 8.
Directed by Nancy Kerr, the

show was a successful piece
of

children's

theatre,

not

simply because the sceneswere based on a - wonderful
collection of folktales and
fables,
and
not simply
because there were lots of
bright
colors, silly jokes,
songs, and funny voices. It
was good children's theatre
because it understood and
u\.\'\"&._ ~M

....~

'basic. b.ee

inherent physicallity which i~
wUh us at birth, but is bound
and restrained as we mature.
The 5 players,
Beth Bria
('84), Buddy Harris
('81),
Chris Fascione ('82), Jane
McEneaney ('84), and Rob.
Richter (:82) bounced and
rolled
and jumped
and
collapsed, in short, played,
with children's fast, staccato,
darting,yet
unstriined
energy. One moment they
would be scrambling across
the chapel floor, the next,
waddling like a goose, the
next, chasing
each other
behind their blue and red,
silk, backdrop curtain.
One of the scenes enacted
the story of the Brementown I
· Musicians,
that well-known
· tale about four animals each
feeling rejected and useless,
setting off together to be
musicians
in Brementown.
Each of the players channeled every ounce of their
energy
into his or her
animal's walk, posture, and

course!) the other players
lept from one improvisational
depiction to another. They
were cows, then goats. then
dogs, then cats, then birds,
then spiders, then f1ys, all in
the length of time it took to
sing the short lilies of the
song. Their cows swayed
heavily; their cats kneaded
the ground luxuriously; their
spiders
"wriggled
and
giggled and tickled";
their
flies buzzed with characteristic
irritating,
frantic
perseverance. At the end of
each round they managed to
dive
uninjured,
and not
breathless
at
Ms.
McEneaney's
feet in time to
sing in unison, "I don't
know why she swallowed
- a fly, perhaps she'll die!"
Never once did I feel embarassed, uncomfortable
or
tired for the company. They
were so comfortable
with
themselves, each other. and
the audience that I.was free to
sit back and just fantasize
with them. But what about
the children? Were they as
engrossed?
Not a hard

question

to

address

as

children's likes and dislikes
are not hard to interpret.
Their emotions and opinions
exist
as freely
as their
bodies do .•
The fact of Penny Anle'S
success was definitely upheld
by the children present. They
were absorbed in the vitality

before them. In the company's scene "Tale of the
Turnip," 5" beaming moppets
scrambled from the audience
upon an invitation to help :
remove a gigantic, stubborn
turnip (Mr. Harris) out of the
ground. They latched on to
the company players
and
pulled and strained until Mr.
Harris popped out of the

ground.
La ter in the show. in a tale
called
"Ch'ar les
and
Claudine," about a witc.h, a
frog,
and a prince,
Ms.
McEneaney (the witch) gave
some necessary background
information. setting the scene
and circumstances
in a
wonderful witchy snarl. "Are
you wondering how a frog got
to be my God child?"· she
squeaked
rhetorically.
"Yes!" piped up an eager
voice from the audience.
Mr. Fascione silenced the
audience, and froze the excited, squirmy limbs of the
youngsters present with a
story called ."The Golden
Arm", about a woman who is
haunted after stealing her
dead husband's golden arm
from his grave. Quiet, wideeyed concentration
from
children is always a strong
indication of how involved
they are.
.
The
performance
was
approximately an hour long.
When the 5 players exited,
running
down tbe chapel
aisle, through lots of small
bodies.sttting Indian-style on
the floor, they were. still
bouncing with J~ager .e~ergy.
Their smiles wer..e as big as
the kids'. I felt like dashing
outside and tumbling in the
leaves, chasing a pigeon, or
rough-housing with a friend.
From here, the Penny Ante
Street
Company
will be
hitting the road to do shows at.,
schools in the Connecticut
area.
On ·Friday evening,
Dec. 5th, they will be doing
two shows (7:30 and 9:00
p.m.)
at the Alternative
Dance Space on Captain's
Walk. Skip down there and let
yourself be revitalized with
some
simple,
youthful
energy,
and
clever
imagina~ion.

bowlegged,
sway-backed
donkey did not feel forced;
Mr. Harris'
droopy.lanky
hound dog was not cliche; Mr.
Richter's scrawny, nervous,
tail-heavy
rooster
did not
blush; I did not have to strain
my imagination to see Ms.
Bria's fluid, supple cat. They
paraded about their chapel
stage,
lounged
on one
another,
brayed,
howled,

Fancy

or "There

Was An Old Lady" (who
swallowed
a fly ... ) was

marvelous

colors.

choreogr aphed by Cynnie
Lawder, had some very interesting shapes. The only
drawback
was !JIat these
shapes were held for a very
long, long time. This only
helped
to
remind
theaudience
that their seats
w.ere uncomfortable. Cynnie
did have some good ideas
which will need w »rking on,
and can be looked forward to
in the future.

Integr-ity
and
complete
abandonment to the fantasy.
Their final piece, a song

scene

charged with young, gushing
energy. As Ms. McEDeaner
sang the tale of the woman
who ale everything from a fly
to a borse before dying ( of

Sahara's
Odd led the
....audience ..into",the concert.
The piece started with some
classical ballet but became
corrupted by disco, and disco
queens.
This piece
was
amusing, but disappolnfing.
Had the disco ending been
shortened,
the idea would
have come through without
idSing the audience with too
much disco.

La Crosse! This dance was
the sensation- of the concert.
Joel Gengras,
using "The
Waltz
of tbe Flowers,"
choreographed
a spoof on
"jocks" and "prepettes." It
hit home for most of the
audience. While it could not
be considered
the finest
. choreography, it is enough to
say that tbe audience "got"
the picture. Touche Joel!

I

After such excitement,
it
was difficult to settle down,
out Donna Davenport made it
easy
to relax.
Donna's
<lancing in Robyn Wilson's
piece,
Blue Return,
cornplimented
Robyn's
choreography well. The piece
used the space in a manner
that flowed well with dancer
and music. The expanse of
the stage
was - not used,
though. Had Robyn staged
the images in- different parts
of the space, a greater feeling
for the dancer might have
been created.

•

crowed, and meowed, then
paraded some more with

another.

After intermission,
carne
Burned?
There
is some
confusion as to whether ·it was
S u z a non e
Win s 0 r ' s
choreography that made this
piece so good, or if it was the
intense music of Jean Luc
Ponty. Either way the use of a
male dancer, the integration
of the imagery with the idea
bebind the piece, and the
music made this a very
strong dance.

By ROBERT NEWBOLD
Tbis semester's Dance Club
concert, Dance Collage, far
surpassed
previous
Dance
Club concerts. Tbe music was
highly original; the pieces
were entertaining,
and well
choreographed.
Most of the
pieces used the space well
and brought some innovative
ideas to the East studio.

The Rose, choreographed
by Leona Mazzamurro was
captivating.
Her use of
suspensions
to heighten
emotion was well conceived.
She used most of the space
well and made good use of
levels to help emphasize the
strong connection between
the movement and the music.
Tony
Pace's
Stages,
although handicapped by a
change of dancers, came out
very adequately.
Different
_from his original idea, he was
able to make his style
predominate
with some in.
_ novation. But not enough. The
more innovation, the better·
it will be worth looking for:
ward to in the future.

voice. But Mr. Fascione's

and dance version

Dance Collage
Surpasses Past

From top to bottom:/Buddy
Harrl.s, Rob Rlcbler,
McEneany, Be~ BrIa, and CbrIa Fasclone..

1....

The final piece was The
Space Harmonics - Live and
In Concert. This was to the
tune of "Fame,"
and was
pure fun. Leona Mazzamurro
must have had fun creating
this piece, and we had fun
watching it. What more could
or should be said.?
Throughout
this ~oncert
quality was achieved. The
hard work of the dancers was
worth the. effort. Good show
and thank you.
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Chamber Music in the COJU!ert Ho'is
By LISA CHERNIN
Chamber. music seems. to
be at the top of the musical
menu at Connecticut College
this semester. Recent weeks
h ve seen performances
by
;e Tokyo String Quartet,
members of the faculty with
uest artists, and the New·
tondon Contemporary
Ensemble. A wide variety of
tousie has been presented,
ranging from. the Haydn
String Quartet In D, Op. 76
No.5, to the Melby Concerto
for Violin and Computer
Tape.
With
such
great
diversity it is clear. ~at the
traditional
def ini tion
of
chamber music as music for
piano, strings, and
woodWinds in various
combinatio.ns is being stretched to
include instruments such as
trombone, saxophone,
percussion, 'Voice, and "computer tape." Chamber music
has also
succeeded
'In
outgrowing its cU~gersome
reputation as music for the
"chamber" or private room,
and has become common fare
in most concert halls, particularly as the price of
booking large orchestras has
risen. Therefore,
it seems
the trend
toward
more
chamber music
concerts,
which began several years
ago here at Connecticut'
College, will continue, much
to my pleasure, since I find
that chamber music is music
at its least pretentious, and
most refined.
The ,Tokyo String Quartet,
opening the Concert
and
Artist Series for 1980.81,
presented
a program
of
Haydn, Bartok, and Brahms
. on Wednesday, Oct. 22. The
Haydn D Major, Op, 76 No.5,
and the Bartok No.2, Op. 17,
were far .better than the
Brahms OP. 51, No. I.

/
The
Haydn
was
well
'work.
executed
throughout.
The
It was disappointing to hear
runs in the first and fourth
the
Brahms
played
so
movements
were
imunimaginatively;
however,
pressively accurate, and the
my pleasure
at the persecond' movement was played
formances of the Haydn and
with
rich
tone,
though
the Bartok was not marred by
perhaps
with
too much
this disappointment,
vibrato. The sections for solo
The
Faculty
Chamber
cello and duo violins in the
Music Recital
given last
third
movement
were
Tuesday evening began. like
delicate and tastefully done.
the Tokyo concerts
with
Bartok's
second
string
Haydn, this time the Octet for
quartet,
a masterpiece
of
Winds in F Major. The pertwentieth century chamber
- formance, however, was not
music, is at heart a romantic
nearly as satisfying as the
work. Bartok used dissonance
Tokyo had been. Much of the
to express both tension and
brightness and spiciness of
resolution, and his building of
the work was missing, and
the separate
lines creates
during
several
of
the
haunting harmonies withiQ a
variations
in the second
.constantly
shifting texture.
movement the ensemble was
The Tokyo Quartet clearly
not even playing together.
had a strong understanding of
There was no direction to the
the inner workings of the
interpretation,
and I heard
piece. This understanding
little more than the notes as
was expressed in their clear,
written on the page.
in-tense rendering
01 the
By the.end of the second set
piece.
of works on the program,
The closing work on the
however, my fears as to the
program, the Brahms Op, 51
success of the recital were
No. I, is probably the .most
allayed. Peter Sacco, faculty
difficult of Brahms' Quartets
member and violinist, and
to perform because of the
Peter Yarborough,
violist
pervasive
melancholia
that
and guest artist, gave an
must
, be
sustained
excitjng
performance
of
throughout, save in the "trio"
Bohuslav Martinu's
Three
section
in
the
third
Madrigals
for Violin and
movement.
This difficulty
Viola. These pieces show
was reflected in the Tokyo's
Martinl1 's use of Czech
performance,
which seemed
folksongs and dances, as well
to me to lack the flair and
as his affinity for long and
sensitivity of the Haydn and
beautiful
melodies.
Mr.
the' Bartok. The omission of
Sacco's
violin
and
Mr.
the repeat of the exposition 01
Yarborough's viola virtually
the first movement further
danced the dances and sang
damaged
the performance.
the songs as they lollowed the
Not onlt did the audience not
sometimes
dissonant twists
have the chance to hear twice
and turns 01 the music. The
what is certainly a somber
lyrical melodies were senand passionate section, but,
sitive, but not overdone, the
because
the first
theme -l ....passagewOf'k .. ·was brilliant,
recurs
throughout
the
and the
more
rhythmic
movement in various forms,
sections had drive. I. was
it is crucial
to the unpleased
to, hear
a per....
derstanding
of the entire
(ofmance with such vitality.

Coming Soon•••

Mr. Sacco and Mr. Yarborough returned with Frank
Church, cellist, and William
Dale, pianist, both members
of the faculty, to end the
concert
with
the Piano
Quartet in C Minor Op. IS of
Gabriel
Faure.
They succeeded in giving life to a piece
that can be monotonous with
lyric beauty.
Their subtle
shading of the unusual harmonic
progressions
was
superb. They also did not
attempt to over-interpret the
music, particularly
in the
third
movement,
which
certainly would have suffered
had its dignity and reserve
been viewed as pathos. While
in some places the balance
between
instruments
was
bad, causing muddiness and
obscuring the cello part, the
performance was, as a whole,
sensitive and as dignified as
the music itself.
Altogether the recital was
thoroughly enjoyable, and it
was a pleasure to find that the
faculty is maintaining
its
traditionally
high level of
performance.
The debut performance
of
the
New
London
Contemporary
Ensemble
also
included performers from the
faculty,
as well as guest
artists from the New London
area. The program was one of
exceptions;
exceptions
in
instrumentation,
and even
one piece that does not
strictly qualify as chamber
music, the Hovhaness Sonata
for Flute Solo, Op. 118.
Quartet
1967, by Hartt
laculty
member
Edward
Dem iente , is a jazz oriented
piece
for
trombone,
saxophone,
bass, and percussion.- The music is ,mainly
fragmentary
motifs
and
rhythms. Even the slow blues
movement
contains
sharp,
biting percussion parts. The

Conn. College
Orchestra

Thrice
Told ,Dances

in the Wings

By LEONA MAZZAMURRO
The Junior -Senicr Dance
Majors
at
Connecticut
College will he presenting
their - semi-annual
performance,
Thrice
Told
Dances, on November' 21st
and 22nd. The concert will
include a vartety of modern
dance pieces performed
by
the students at the College.
Performances will ee given
at both 7:30 and 9:30 P.M.
each night in the East Studio
of Crozier Williams.
Four
different programs
will be
performed.
Pieces choreographed
by
Ruth Wagner, Am:( Condren,
and Carrie Crosson add a
Comical ingredient
to~ the
concert.
Three
solos
Choreographed
by Anne
GOOde, Lisa McMahon, and
. LISa Putala ; a duet by J ennIfer .Wiles; a blues piece
Choreographed
by Leona
Mazzamurro;
and a punk
rock piece choreographed by
LYnn Lesniak will also be
Included ill the program,
,Admission is $1.00 for the
first performance
and $1.50
for both with an I.D.; $2.00 for
the first performance
and
$3.00for both for the general
• pUblic. All' are welcome.
Photo by DavidDod.e
Marcia Dale rebeanea

By DENISE ESCHENBRENNER

for ~

upeomln.

duee

performlUlCe.

On Friday, November 21,
the
Connecticut
College
Orchestra will present their
annual winter concert. Under
the direction of Peter Sacco,
the orchestra
has been
rehearsing
every ~onday
night since September
in
preparation
for this performance. The orchestra is
not only composed of Conn.
students but also of musicians
from the New London area.
The program will include
Joseph Haydn's "Symphony
No. 44" in E minor and
"Peter and the Wolf, OP. 67"
by Serge Prokofiev. "Peter
and the Wolf" is a musical
tale for children in which all
the instruments
01 the orchestra
play a character.
Thus the melodious sounds of
the flute become the song 01
the bird and the dreaded wolf
is portrayed by the music of
the French Horns. Peter and
the Wolf will be narrated by
the
chairperson
of the
Theater Department,
Linda
Herr.
The concert will begin at
8:00 p.m. in Dana Hall. Don't
miss it!

'lI
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performance
was generally ;;
lacking
in feeling;
spon-1'
taneity came only from the 2
percussion. My impression of ~
the other performers was that ;
they were not gi ving of:r
themselves
and
that ..
therefore, what reached the audience was dry and im~!'O
personal.
;
"Sharing"
(1980), by San lS
Diego-based
composer

Richard Penner. is. in contrast to the Demiente piece, a
flowing, lyrical work. Written
for bassoon and tuba, its two
parts intertwine in a rondo
with theme and episodes. The
performance was rather flat.
The continuous ebb and flow
of the music .. needed more

articulation,

dynamics, and

feeling • to
express
its
basically Romantic ideas.
The next piece was easily
the most unusual work on the
program.
John
Melby's
Concerto
for Violin and
Computer
Tape is a well

constructed concerto in one
movement, conceived in the
Classical
and
Romantic
concerto mold. The computer
tape was used as background
and accompaniment to a
brilliant. and moving violin
part. Violinist, Peter Sacco
played the. solo part with his

usual verve, attacking

the

passagework
with strength
while playing
the slower,
parts more delicately.
The
range
of
sound
produced by the computer
tape was astonishing. I heard
bells, rings, beeps, and all
sorts of nearly indescribable

electronic sounds. One sound
that particularly
struck my
lancy can only be describlld
as the sound one might hear if
one ,heard a big, lat, riiiiCJrop ~ ... 'u
hitting the ground in slow
motion. The combination ot
the different sounds was very
organized, however, and I got
no impression
of disjoint
music. At certain spots the
mixture
of the violin and',
computer, often in the high
ranges, was ethereal. It was
an ear-opening experience for
me and I hope for the
audience.
After intermission, faculty
member
Pat Harper
performed
Alan Hovhaness's
Sonata for Flute Solo, Op. 118.
All three movements seemed .
to be based around a rhythm
of question and answer, and
Mrs. Harper brought this out
nicely. Her technique
was
smooth.
and
her
tone,
pleasant.
The final works were a set
of folksongs
arranged
by
Luciano Berio, for an ensemble
of flute, clarinet,
soprano, harp, viola, cello,
and two sets of percussion.
Chlnar y" Ung, teacher
01
composition
and
theory,
conducted the performance,
which was quite goOd. The
ensemble played well, and
stayed together even in the
most difficult pieces. The
only real problem was that
sometimes,
soprano Anita
TeHennepe's voice was lost
among
the
instrumental
parts. This was due more to a
lack of projection on her part
than to an imbalance in the
ensemble.
It was exciting to see that
New London now has an
ensemble
that intends
to
explore the twentieth century
repertory,
and bring to the
area a sound of music it does
not
hear
very
often.
Moreover, it is encouragilll
to see that chamber music Is
taking hold as a form of
music to be performed and
enjoyed here at the IChool.
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This Week in the CCFFL
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prised Windham quarterback
Scott Bauer for a safety and
Windham was quickly down
9-4.
Burdick didn't stop there.
They received
the kickoff
after the safety and had
possession of the ball at the
Windham 41, with just 45
regular season. and their
success was primarily due to
seconds left in the half. On the
the running of Gerry Schanz
next play, Gerry Schanz (who
and a q,uick, inteHigent
ehe?) fan
through
the
defense. 'W\j"lham,too,
had
tight Windham defense giVing
cruised -througb the regular
Burdick a commanding 16-ll
season with only one blemish,
halftime lead.
that being a 21-1~loss to first
In the opening minutes of
place Smith. Tbe strength of
the second half, Windham
this team lies in their size.
looked like a beaten team.
Their offensive and defensive
Down 16-0 in such poor
lines are huge, and their
weather
conditions,
the
line backing
core ~ ranks
Windham
offense
looked
among the best in the league.
incapable of getting points on
The stage was set for a
the board, This was due
classic game and what took
primarily
to some good
place was even more than
Burdick
defense
and tbe
expected.
absence of Windham running
In the first quarter neither
back
Chris
Gernhardt.
team- could move the ball
However,
the
Windham
offensively. This was caused" defense
seemed
to get
by some early game tension.
tougher with every Burdick
good defense, and weather
possession
and although
condttions that were brutal,
Windham
was unable
to
On this particular
Tuesday
score, their defense kept the
afternoon, the temperatures
game within reach. The Score
were in the high 30's and the
remained 16-4 at 'the end of
wind was gustlhg. Throwing
three quarters, but what was
accurately
became much
soon to come in the final 15
more difficult and the emminutes
turned Burdick's
phasis on offense was shifted
comfortable, lead into a very
close game.
to the running game. The first
. quarter ended scoreless and
In the opening stages of the
it wasn't until a few minutes
fourth quarter, Tony Morakis
into the second quarter that
recovered a Burdick fumble
the Burdick offense began to
on the Burdick 29 yd. line.
jell. After one first down,
Two plays later, Scott Bauer
Gerry Schanz hit Dave Lobel
hit Jim Dezell for a 15 yd.
for a 15 yd. gain and another
gain and it appeared that
first
down.
Just
as
Windham would get right
momemtum
seemed to be
back in the game. However,
leaning Burdick's way, Jim
on the very next play, BurDezell picked off Schanz's
dick
housefellow
Tony
next pass and the drive was
"Fatman"
Delayni
inhalted. Windham could not
tercepted Bauer's pass. Once
capitalize on the turnover.
again, Windham was denied.
and the game
remainedArler shutting
down .the
scoreless
until
Burdick
Burdick offense, Windham
light.ening struck. With just
got the ball back with 8
over 3 minutes remaining in
minutes remaining
in the
the half, Burdick blocked a
game. Just as quickly as
Windham punt, giving them
Burdick had struck at the end
possession at the Windham
of the first half, Scott Bauer
23. Two plays later, quarhit Brian McDonald, who ran
terback Gerry Scbanz swept
past the Burdick secondary,
down
the
left
sidelines
and the score was 16-6. Bauer
breaking the scoreless tie and
again hit McDonadl for the 2giving Burdick a 7-4 lead.
point conversion and WinAfter the ensuing kickoff, Jim
dham was back in the ball
Robinson flagged a Windham
game, down 16-8.
runner for a 9 yd. loss. On the
Burdick received the ennext play, Paul Kiesel Sursuing kickoff, but with Gerry

Into
the Super Bowl 56 • 0

Burdick "Robs" Windham
of Super Bowl Bid
By GEOFFREY JOYCE
The opening round of the
CCFFL
playoffs
got uno'
derway on Tuesday and the
matchups
gave every ~ indication that the game would
be a super one. Burdick had
lost only once during the

•

Schanz temporarily out of the
lineup with an injury, they
could not muster up a first
down -;Kiesel came on to punt
and he hit a good kick to Bob
Ruggierio
of' Windham.
Ruggierio hesitated, and just
when it seemed
like theBurdick defenders had him
pinned in, he found a hole and
was off. He ran ~8 yds. for the
touchdown and every Burdick
fan began to sweat. With the
score 16-14 and Windham
celebrating their toucbdown,
some unknown person ran
onto the field and stole the
football. Seconds later, the
officials and players
saw
what was happening
and,
began chasing the thief. His
plan was too good though, for
tre was a driver waiting for
him and the precious footbalL
They took off before anyone
could reach them and the
most important play of the
game had to be delayed until
another
football could be
found.
Play resumed with Windham down 16-14 and attempting
a 2-point
conversion.- A score here wouldalmost guarantee a sudden
death overtime, for there was
less than a minute remaining
in regulation play. Burdick
was not to be denied though,
and just when they needed it
most, their defense came up
with the big play. Burdick's
front three of Revas, Kiesel,
and
Robinson
pressured
Windham Q.B. Scott Bauer to
throw quickly, and his toss
was
blocked
and
subsequently
intercepted
by
Burdick's
Jim Robinson.
From there, Burdick ran out
the
clock
and
assured
themselves a trip to the Super
Bowl.
Not forgetting
how well
Windham
fought
back,
Burdick seemed to have fate
behind them. When Burdick
linebacker Tony Delyani lost
his contact lens on "the field, a
teammate miracuously found
it within a minute. In addition, just when Windham
had brought themselves back
with a chance to tie the game,
the football was stolen. One
play later, Burdick had a
hard-earned
victory,
and
some stiff, dr-iving a white
196~ Camaro
had a new
football.

•

By JOHN WOLF
In what felt like subzero
temperatures.
a mighty
Smith football team rolled
over
an
unfortunate
Harkness-Plant
team. When
the final whistle blew Smith
had won 56 to O. The
victors were led by a one man
wrecking crew, Jeff Hillord,
who rushed for five touchdowns, passed for another,
intercepted a pass and gave
his team good field position
returning
punts.
Rarely
taking a rest he led his team
to a berth in the Super Bowl
with Branford-Burdick.
Before twenty-five
spectators
Smith
began
the
rampage
immediately,
Scoring' in the first
ten
seconds. The first play of the
game was a pass interception
by Smith. On the very next
play Jeff Hilford ran it in
behind
a sweep for the
game's
first
touchdown.
Smith's next possession also
resulted in a score, as wide
receiver Steve Creer made a
spectacular catch of a Hilford
pass, and fell backwards in
the end zone. The tally was
upped to twenty-one to zero
'on Smith's third possession of
the game.
Hilford,
once
again, ran the ball over half
the length of the field, with
help from a Creer block
downfield, into the end.zone,
Trying not to sound like a'
broken
record,
that man
struck again. Hilford scored
the games fourth tduchdown
on another sweep as he used
his quickness and- moves to
avoid
Harkness-Plant
defenders. Finally as the half
was coming
to an end,
quarterback
Hilford handed
off to Neil McLaughlin who
bowled over from the two
making the half time score
thirty-five to nothing.
The only time HarknessPlant stopped Smith and the
Hilford Express in the first
half was on a missed field
goal, While the offense put
points
on the board
the

defense held the opponents in
check. Smith's
secondary
tightly covered HarknessPlant's
receivers
and the
much larger defensive line
was able to put pressure on ,
quarterback
Andy Heffner
Harkness-Plant
did show
offensive spurts on a few
r-unning plays and only the
quick hands of defenders like
Tom Sec low kept them from
big gains.
Arter a break at halftime
for tea, cookies, strategy, and
warmth, Hilford picked up
right where he left off. He
scored his fourth touchdown
rushing on the second play
from scrimmage. Smith now
led forty-two to nothing. The
game calmed down a bit in
the second half as HarknessPlant began to move the ball,
but were not able to score.
One drive was thwarted when
Seclow recovered a fumble.
Smith
then
marched
downfield for seven more
points. The big play setting up
another
Hilford touchdown
was a long pass from Hilford
to Seclow deep in HarknessPlant
terr-Itory.
With the
score forty-nine to nothing
penalties began to slow the
gam e as the final quarter got
underway.
Another
Harkness-Plant
drive was
stopped when Smith's Scott
Saunders intercepted a pass
and returned it for a touchdown. That play capped the
scoring making the final total
Smith fifty-six and HarknessPlant zero.
Unfortunately.
for
Harkness-Plant
t1iey caught
the Smith powerhouse
in
overdrive.
Although there
wasn't much joy for the losers
it remains that they did play
well enough to get into the
'Playoffs, but unluckily were
matched against undefeated
Smith
team,
which
was
bigger, had perhaps the best
all around player and might.
be in a class by itself. Only
the Super Bowl game against
Branford-Burdick
will telL

The Men's BaskethaU Team prepared for their December 2
opener against Gordon with a tune-up scrimmage agawt
Roger Williams College. The Camels came out on top 104-82.
Photos by Cameron Hall
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By ARON ABRAMS
I'm writingthis story full of
dirt. I'm full of dirt, that is.
It's now 9:35 and I'm lying on
my bed in my dirty clothes,
J
writing this story. Enough of,
the exposition.
You're probably wonderlng
why. if I'm full of dirt. why
don't I take a shower or
change
my
clothes/
or
something. Well, I can't.
You know why? Because
I'm trapped in 'this room
There is a killer dog outsid~
my window
d
an
a thief
with a gun, in the rest of 'th~
house.
'd An d 't'you kf'now- who's'
outs 1 e wa, mg or me. in
casek'llth e dog? an d th e thief fail
to I me. Yeah. The Ax
Man.
You
? Hever
• f h ear f 0 f the Ax
M.an. . e ts orty f eet tall and
hIS ax IS wenty eet big. It's
c t d 'th
d Th
oa e WI re.
e Ax Man
tells the police that he cuts
·th .
creId t rees
B tWI It. Phence the
o or. · ud kme.
auly • and
'
'-_>
Kenny
's b Ir
..now """ter.
th
surprlsmg
at since
th It
e Ax Man iss.~Yc.o
so big and tall, '
no-.nne~eyer
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"A nd he's carrying a big
t·
A'
/ J "',
V$
"'t'
,.
if
gun," I said.
v 7.{ ~
'~.k:j§,/A
."
'if
j~
/"Nah ... Th ey d'on t make
1
,/
i
. t.
guns big enough. A giant
,.
.,.,
J,.', 'f1.fj,
".y)./
knife."
"Nah," said Pauly. "A big
I;' //
r:' (J/!
J
1.'
-, . V'<"'. I ~/.
, .. ' ~ J f
LJi.,·;...:' ,~'
'.
'('"
stick."
_,
J'.
,1f',<~·._.,'~"
, . '/ >''{j / ;:/7'
No one approved the Idea
" /.
l!" "j\
,,,.j
,
,
so I said.
"A big rub:
/'
vt l 11/
-~
.-¥ ......
, \
berband," and I meant it. but
,
,/.
~~.
\
they all laughed.
Illustration by Karen Bacbelder
"No. I'm serious. Like if it
was really wide. and if he shot
secure.
down, behind the trees) for
"Bye" he said
it at you two feet away. Shoot,
about twenty minutes. Then
HSee ' you to:n~rrow"
It would ... "
::Because," they said.
we decided that we'd better go
both said.
• we
I found their explanat,'on
But I was talking to myself.
no good."
home before the Ax Man got
"Hopefully"
I
'd
sore 0r I°t turne d dar.k
sal , very
Pauly and Kennybl'rd were
"Because what?"
quietly, as ' I opened
the
talking
about
the
real
Usually
me,
Pauly.
and
door
....
'
"We'd hide. Then. when
weapons a 'forty foot tall bad
we'd see the ax come down
Kennyblrd walk home difAnd that's what happened
guy would carry.
'
ferent ways whe~ we )ea~e
And thafs why I'm here:
- we',d attack the ax man."
!he
ideas were getting
"Nah,"
school. But ther~ s .thiS dirt
writing this scary story. I still
skimpy.
"What good would that
path we took thiS time that
hear the bur lar
d th d
"A gia,nt glass bottle. He'd
do?" I asked. "Attack hl'm
goes to Pauly's house first.
I wonder ho~ m~~h u:'e ~
break it on 'you. Then he'd
b efore
Man is paying them to keep
he
gets
me. '1 then mr ~ouse" and then
pick up the- glass and run
"N'ah," they said. "That
K~n?yblrd s. We started
me in this terror. Actually. it
away so no one would know he
Id b
playmg soccer With the rocks
really isn't terror I'm just
did it."
wou
e too risky." Then
like we ';lsually did. kicking
saying that.
.
they made plans about at·
"He'd step on"you and then
them until they got kicked off
The next thing I know th
tacking the Ax Man. r was on
he'd ..... I stopped. thinking of
' with, them, so I left.
th e outs
th~ft::h. e _ .
door opened. I thought ~
something original. "He'd eat
P I
w said goodbye to
heard a familiar voice saying
While walking
away
I
you." I dl'sappol'nted myself.
f'Igured I'd show off a little.
•
au y, ,?e and Kennybird
"Hello, Samuel?" buL
snQlr;e 9 ld~-...~"""--ntro
.mll. & attr" t~olBf:!t
Everybody
eats
their victims.
"H::e"'yC!
IIL.<>...-.lL....--........
L...-:..:::=..:..:.:::.:::::::....-'-~'
•.!.A~x~M~a~n!.....
....L:(l~ll.Jlllillilldutt'lOL_
.. "Spose he heard us?" I
myself? I took all the doth'es
me, Pauly, and Kennybii'd. ' what the forty foot talt guy we
real humongus jerk. Yeah.
asked.
out of my hamper, which is
!lut we did. We wete on the
saw coming atus would use to
You are."
"He might have. But, then
shaped like a bucket. and.
playground, throwing thiJlgs
kill us with.'
Pauly
and
Kennybird
again, he might have been in
put it over my head. I'd carry
at each other until we ran out
"An ax." Pauly said.
looked at me, stumpefied.
Bulgaria
or
something
it out there and, if it was the
of sticks. Then we· started
"Yeah,"
said Kennybird. ~
"Whatsammater?"
I yelled
(Kennybird
,~Iways knew
Ax Man. I'd hide in it.
running after each other till
"He'd swoop down and chop
at them. "You scared of the
those places). Or even if he
Unfortunately. I never got
we ran out' of cursewords.
you into thirds because it's
Ax Man?" To tell you the
had been lying there, he
to test the plan for just when I
Then we lied there. bored.
sharp on both sides."
truth. I was nervous of the Ax
might not even know English.
cleaned
the hamper,
my
Suddenly. Pauly jumps up
"Who would he get first?"
Man myself. That's why I
So we stand pretty safe."
parents came in and saw
'and points' to the 'crowd of
Pauly asked Kennybird. They
wanted Pauly and Kennybird
"But, suppose he wasn't in
underwear all over the floor
trees in back of us.
looked at each other, then me.
to help me.
Bulgaria,"
I said. I didn't
and dirt all over me.
"Wouldn't
that
be
I knew I should gave gotten
"The Ax Man is a graxman.
want to say it, bU,t I had to.
I just finish~d telling Ma
something
if you see a
into the conversation.
Odd
The Ax Man is a graxman."
"And suppose he understands:
about the Ax Man and the
gigantic head pop up over the
man out.
we kind of sang. Pauly said
English.' And suppose he was
killer dog but she's less then
trees... and the guy's two
"Samuel. He'd get Samuel
that there was a such a word'
there ... hiding behind
the
impressed. And she says that
miles
away?",
he said.
because
he's
so
un·
graxman; I didn't think so. It
trees?"
,
I've got to wrap this story up
Me
and
Kennvbird'
coordinated he couldn't run
didn't
matter,
though.
" Me and Kennybird looked
and take a shower. which
thought about
it.
away."
because
we were always
'It each other for a while. But
means hiking up those long
"Yeah. We'd be lying here;
I was offended.
making up words.
we didn't say anything till we
dark, stairs ....
cursing at each other ...Then
"Why wouldn't he kill you
We stayed there on the
got to my house.
I can hear the Ax Man
we'd see this gigantic shadow
first?"
I asked. trying to
macadam, yelling at the Ax
, "Bye." I said.
laughing already.
over us. Shaped like a head."
make them feel a little in·
Man (who was lying face
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Reprisal
By PUTNAM GOODWIN
I've been asked by many
what has happened since the
first notice that I had been
fired from Conn. College,
(consult Volume IV No.7 of
The Colleie VoIce if you
haven't
heard
this tragic
story). Fortunately. there's a
happy ending to the story. My
mother showed up at the
finance
committee's
last
meeting. and made a-plea on
my behalf. She cited the
suddenness
of
the
college's
decision
to
-fire
me.
and - the
few
positive
aspects
of. my

o

o
\

tenure

0

here

as

a

student.
My mother
is
really a very good speaker. I
could even detect a tear or

Cartoon by Christopher
I

two brushed aside by the
sympathetic
--faces of the
committee as they confered"
as to whether they would add
a small item to their already
compl~x budget. I promised
that I would not be frivolous.
and that I would continue to
be a diverse (it not very good)
student.
Well. you, may not see it
entered
into' the finance
committee's budget. but they
agreed to temporarily
keep
me here at Conn. At lent for
now I won't be packing my
bags. although a member of
the administration did shake
a distraught finger at me. and
said "You haven't heard the
last of this Goodwin."
I
assume that my position is
still a bit tenuous.
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PIZZA
WE NOW
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SPAGHETTI
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HOT .OVEN GRiNDERS

WE GIVE 1 FREE
EVERY ORDER Of 4

SERVE YOUR FAVORITE WINE AND lEER
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FAST FOR A
WORLD HARVEST

88 OCEAN AVE., NEW LONDON

Give up eating for all or part of a day and donate your food money ICt
Oxfam-America
the international
agency that funds self-help development
projects in the poorest areas of Asia. Africa and Latin America.
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10% DISCOUNT on aU
services, with this ad
until Dee. 15,1980
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LevI'S
IN NEW LONDON
401 WIIII.ms St.
I HocIgn 5qHrel
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1290 Oc .. n Ave.
443-9710

Designer JNlns
.

Bon~·Jordache-Sulon-Qjc
CalVin K1ein-Gloria Vanderbilt

LOWEST PRICES AROUND

Imported India
Clothes
Mexican & Indian

Jewelry
ALTERATIONS"

CUSTOM SEWING

Yellow Brick Mall W. Main St
Mys tlc, Cl536·3925

framing
wallpaper
art supplies

WATERFORD CENTER
116
BOSTON POST RD.
WATERFORD
442·0626

Ski Weeks and Ski Instruction Programs
•

For Information

and Reservations

Write or Telephone

Drafting Tables &
Lamps Up To 30% Off

MONDA Y THRU SATURDA Y
9 A.M.-S:30 P.M.

Ted Johnson

Alpine International
Dept. 158
E Glastonbury, CT 06025
TeL (203) 633·4455 (eves.) .

